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Definition
+ ACL injury
Bone bruise

1

² Alteration of bone marrow signal
2

Image bone bruise

intensity
² ≠ bone marrow lesion (bone on bone
stress in OA)

² ≠ stress-related bone marrow
3

edema

Footprint
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Arthrosis

Definition

Bone bruise

Arthrosis

² Alteration of bone marrow signal
intensity
² ≠ bone marrow lesion (bone on
Zanetti M, Am J Roentgenol 2003
Felson DT, Ann Intern Med 2001

bone stress in OA)

² ≠ stress-related bone marrow
edema

Am J Roentgenol 2003
elson DT, Ann Intern Med 2001
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Definition

Bone bruise
Bone marrow edema

² Alteration of bone marrow signal
intensity

Stress fracture

² ≠ bone marrow lesion (bone on bone
stress in OA)

Osteonecrosis

² ≠ stress-related bone marrow
edema
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Definition

Bone bruise

² First description in 1989

Mink JH, Deutsch AL, Radiology 1989

² 37-100% of all ACL tears

Lee K, Radiology 1999

² Inferior sensitivity in pediatric population
Lee K, Radiology 1999; Snearly WN, Radiology 1996

² Resolves over time: first 6 weeks after injury most important
Graf BK, AJSM 1993
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Visualization

MRI sequences
² Lower signal intensity in T1-weighted
sequences
T1

² Higher signal intensity in T2-weighted
sequences
² Fat suppression
² Short tau inversion recovery (STIR)
sequences

T2
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Cause

² Direct impact loading + shear stress
² Bone contusion: hemorrhage & edema à

water

concentration
² Alterations of loadbearing properties of
subchondral bone à cartilage changes (Faber KJ,
AJSM 1999)

² Cartilage contusion à chondrocyte damage;
cartilage oligomeric protein (COMP) (Fang C,
JOR, 2001; Koelling S, Arthritis Res Ther 2006; Johnson DL, Radiology 1989)

Soft tissues and i.a.effusion
predominant !
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Bisson et al

Severity

The American Journal of Sports Medicine

Mild

proton density fat-saturated magnetic resonance image (MRI)

41, No. 8, 2013

Bone Contusion and Intra-articular Injury 1803

41, No. 8, 2013

Bone Contusion and Intra-articular Injury 1803

Moderate

re 1. (A) Sagittal proton density fat-saturated magnetic resonance image (MRI) illustrating mild bone bruising of the lateral
oral condyle and lateral tibial plateau. (B) Coronal proton density fat-saturated MRI illustrating mild bone bruising of the lateral
oral condyle. (C) Coronal proton density fat-saturated MRI illustrating mild bone bruising of the lateral tibial plateau.

or medial collateral ligament (MCL) injury, or had undermore frequent and intense at the lateral tibial plateau
gone arthroscopy more than 3 months from injury. Patients
P) in noncontact injuries compared with contact injuwho did not have an MRI or were missing demographic or
Intra-articular injuries are commonly associated
5,12,18
arthroscopic data (n = 236) were also excluded from analyses.
bone bruising and ACL injuries.
Jelic and Masu5
For patients with bilateral ACL tears (n = 14), 1 knee was
reviewed 120 MRIs performed within 1 month of
randomly selected for the analysis. This left a sample of
e knee trauma and found bone bruising in 39 patients,
171 patients for the final analysis. This study was approved
hich 69% also had an ACL rupture and 72% also had
by our university’s institutional review board.
iscal lesions. To our knowledge, there have not been
re
2.
(A)
Sagittal
proton
density
fat-saturated
magnetic
resonance
image (MRI) illustrating moderate bone bruising of the latstudies designed to examine the historical and demofemoral
condyle
and
moderate
bone
bruising
of
the
lateral
tibial
plateau. (B) Coronal proton density fat-saturated MRI illushic factors that may explain the association between
Data Collection
ngbruising
moderateseen
boneonbruising
of theintra-articular
lateral femoral injuries
condyle. (C) Coronal proton density fat-saturated MRI illustrating moderate
MRI and
edbruising
of the lateral tibial plateau.
during arthroscopy.
The following data were collected preoperatively: age at injury,
he objective of this prospective study was to examine
body mass index (BMI), sex, history of surgery, and mechaorical and demographic factors as predictors of the
nism and type of injury. The presence of meniscal and chonence and severity of bone bruising. We also examined
dral injuries observed during arthroscopy was documented.
association between intra-articular findings and the
Chondral lesions were graded according to Outerbridge.9
ence
andSagittal
severity
of bone
bruising.
Our hypotheses
re
2. (A)
proton
density
fat-saturated
magnetic resonance The
image
(MRI) illustrating
moderate
bone
bruising
of the
latpresence
and severity
of bone
bruising
were
deterhat
bone
bruising
will
be morebone
severe
in male
emoral
condyle
and
moderate
bruising
ofpatients
the lateral tibialmined
plateau.
density
fat-saturated
MRI illusby (B)
useCoronal
of MRIsproton
that were
performed
preoperatively
that
meniscal
injury
will be
with thecondyle.
sever- (C) Coronal
g moderate
bone
bruising
of associated
the lateral femoral
moderate
at an proton
averagedensity
of 10 fat-saturated
days (range, MRI
0-41illustrating
days) from
injury.
f bruising
bone bruising.
of the lateral tibial plateau.
The MRIs were performed at various institutions, and
images were read by the study’s surgeons. Sagittal and coronal images of the lateral femoral condyle (LFC), LTP,
medial femoral condyle (MFC), and medial tibial plateau
TERIALS AND METHODS
(MTP) were obtained. Figures 1 through 3 illustrate cases
of mild, moderate, and severe bone bruising. To determine
ent Selection
the amount of osseous bruising in the sagittal plane, the
surgeons quantified the percentage of bone bruising using
tal of 651 consecutive ACL reconstructions were perthe parasagittal slice that incorporated the entire anteroed at our institution between 2005 and 2011 by 2
posterior depth of the appropriate condyle or plateau and
wship-trained orthopaedic surgeons. Two hundred
had the greatest amount of edema present. The amount
y patients were excluded from the present analysis
of bruising was then expressed as a percentage of the
use they had undergone previous surgery on the
entire AP depth of the respective condyle or plateau. Perted knee, had undergone an MRI more than 6 weeks
reinjury,
3. (A) Sagittal
fat-saturated
magnetic
resonance
image (MRI)centage
showing
bruisingwas
of lateral
femoral
and latof severe
bone bruising
calculated
forcondyle
the appropriate
had concurrent
posterior
cruciate
ligament

Severe
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LFC bone bruising volume:
§
§
§
§

none/minimal
mild
moderate
severe

<4%
4%-9.75%
9.8%-17%
>18%
︎>18%

LTP bone bruising volume:
§
§
§
§

none/minimal
mild
Moderate
severe

<8%
8%-16%
17%- 38%
>39%

Bisson L, AJSM 2013
chl.lu

ir tissue may be displaced or remain in situ.
onance images, a displaced delamination apage defect at the repair site. Often, the disue can be found elsewhere in the joint31. An in
n of the repair tissue has an appearance simiof articular cartilage with fluid-like signal or,
graphy, with contrast medium extending beissue, between the repair tissue and the sublate. A visible communication between the
he fluid beneath the delaminated portion of
monly identified. The location and size (as a
total area of the repair) should be reported
ze and presence of any associated subchon-

y postoperative period, edema-like signal in

The intensity and extent or depth of the abnormal
edema-like marrow signal should also be reported. A proposed system for grading the extent of marrow signal abnormality within the knee (femur and tibia) is shown in Figure
10. Abnormal signal is graded as superficial (beneath the subchondral plate), shallow (extending as far as one-third of the
distance from the articular surface to the physeal scar), deep
(extending between one-third and two-thirds of the distance
to the physeal scar), extensive (extending at least two-thirds of
the distance to the physeal scar but not beyond the scar) or
generalized (extending beyond the physeal scar). The intensity
of the signal on fat-suppressed magnetic resonance images
(proton density-weighted, T2-weighted, short tau inversion
recovery [STIR], or contrast-enhanced T1-weighted images)
is classified as mild when less than that of muscle, as moderate

Severity

Brittberg & Winalski classifications
Depth
Superficial

Just beneath subchondral bone

Shallow

Extends up to 1/3d of the distance from articular surface to
physeal scar

Deep

Extends from 1/3d-2/3ds of the distance to physeal scar

Extensive

Extends from 2/3ds of the distance to the physeal scar but not
beyond

Generalized

Extends beyond the physeal scar

system for edema-like signal in the marrow of the distal part of the femur or proximal part of the tibia relates the depth of the

Intensity

he distance between the subchondral bone plate and the physeal scar.

crp-sante.lu

Mild

Signal intensity less than muscle

Moderate

Signal intensity equal to muscle

Severe

Signal intensity brighter than muscle

9

Brittberg & Winalski , JBJS 2003
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ACL

Localization

1
4

1
4

3
2
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ACL

Correlation with injury mechanism

Quadriceps pull
IR tibia à ACL#

Forceful valgus

Reflex reposition
IR femur

Koga H, Am J Sports Med 2010
crp-sante.lu
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ACL

Correlation with injury mechanism

Spheric
lateral
femoral
condyle

Convex
Reflex
Quadriceps pulllateral
tibial
IR
IR tibia à ACL#
plateau

Forceful valgus

reposition
femur

Koga H, Am J Sports Med 2010
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ACL

Correlation with injury mechanism

Spheric
lateral
femoral
condyle

Quadriceps pull
IR tibia à ACL#

Reflex reposition
IR femur

Convex
lateral
tibial
plateau

Koga H, Am J Sports Med 2010
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ACL

Localization

² Lateral compartment:

1

1
2

- weight bearing portion of LFC (94%) à lateral notch sign

2 - posterolateral tibial plateau (91%) à kissing

impaction fracture

² Medial compartment:
3

4

tibial reduction
3

crp-sante.lu

- posteromedial tibial plateau à contre-coup injury with

4 - medial femoral condyle
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ACL

Localization

² Lateral compartment:

1

1
2

- weight bearing portion of LFC (94%) à lateral notch sign

2 - posterolateral tibial plateau (91%) à kissing

impaction fracture

² Medial compartment:
3

4

tibial reduction
3
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- posteromedial tibial plateau à contre-coup injury with

4 - medial femoral condyle
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Some fractures or bony impressions that seem innocuous can be indicative of certain ligamentous injuries. The
most common radiographically notable sign is the so-called
Segond fracture, a capsular avulsion fracture from the
posterolateral tibial plateau [8, 24, 37]. On conventional
lateral radiographs, one may also identify ‘‘the lateral
femoral notch sign’’, an impaction of the lateral femoral
condyle (LFC) (Fig. 1) due to a pivot shift injury mechanism [8, 37]. It is important not to misinterpret the

Lateral femoral notch sign
Knee Surg Sports Traumatol Arthrosc

physiological condylopatellar or terminal sulcus, which
usually is not deeper than 1.5 mm, as lateral femoral notch
sign [6, 24]. Extended lateral rotation of the tibia and
impingement of the LFC on the posterolateral edge of the
tibial plateau may cause the lateral femoral notch sign as
well as a lateral meniscus tear (Fig. 2).
We hypothesize that there is a correlation between the
lateral femoral notch sign and lateral meniscus tears. The
aim of this study was to retrospectively evaluate the frequency, location, depth and length of the lateral femoral
notch in 500 patients with arthroscopically confirmed acute
ACL tears. Furthermore, we investigated the correlation
between the lateral femoral notch sign and lateral meniscus
tears as well as the sport performed at the time of ACL
injury, since this radiographic sign may be a useful diagnostic tool in clinical practice.

² Depression of > 2 mm in depth of
condylotrochlear sulcus

² 26% of ACL injured patients
Materials and methods

² 40 % association with lateral

Out of a cohort of 1,400 patients who underwent arthroscopically assisted ACL reconstruction, 500 patients matched the inclusion criteria, which were as follows: an AP
and lateral plain radiograph and MRI including T2weighted MRIs, each obtained within 1 month after the
date of injury. Due to the possibility of regression or resolution of bone marrow oedema at 2 months, 1 month was
chosen as cut-off [1, 7].
The mechanism of ACL injury and the presence or
absence of an additional meniscal injury were evaluated
from patients’ charts and operative reports. The sports
activities during which the injuries occurred were categorized as high-risk pivoting activities, low-risk pivoting
activities and non-risk pivoting activities [12, 13]. Sports
such as soccer, basketball or handball are considered highrisk pivoting sports. Low-risk pivoting activities are alpine
skiing, snowboarding and hiking.

meniscus tear

² High risk pivoting sports

Fig. 1 A typical lateral femoral notch sign (arrows) after acute ACL
injury
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Herbst E, KSSTA 2014
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Kissing impaction fracture

2

² Frightens the patient
² Rarely problematic

♂ 12 y.
crp-sante.lu
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“Contre-coup” injury

3

Kaplan PA, Radiology 1992

ACL + meniscosynovial lesion
•« Meniscosynovial »
•« Meniscocapsular »
•« Ramp » lesion
• systematic posterior arthroscopy:
à Intercondylar approach
à knee @ 90° of flexion
à 30° (70°) arthroscope

Hamberg P, JBJS 1983
Seil R, OTSR 2009
Bollen SR, JBJS-B, 2010
Liu X, AJSM 2011
Sonnery-Cottet, AJSM 2014
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Posteromedial tibia plateau

3
Location of Bone Bruises and Other
Osseous Injuries Associated With Acute
Grade III Isolated and Combined
Posterolateral Knee Injuries
Andrew G. Geeslin,* BS, and Robert F. LaPrade,yz MD, PhD
Investigation performed at the University of Minnesota, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery,
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Background: Bone bruises on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are common in patients with acute knee ligament injuries and
have been well described for injuries involving the anterior and posterior cruciate ligaments and the medial collateral ligament.
These have not yet been described in detail for posterolateral corner injuries.
Hypothesis: Acute grade III posterolateral corner (PLC) injuries are often accompanied by bone bruises located in the medial
compartment.
Study Design: Case series; Level of evidence, 4.
Methods: One hundred two patients with acute grade III PLC knee injuries and MRI scans within 6 weeks of injury were prospectively identified. Images were reviewed for the location of bone bruises, which were defined as areas with high signal intensity
adjacent to the joint surface on fat-suppressed, T2-weighted sequences.
Results: Overall, 83 patients had at least 1 bone bruise and 56 patients had a bone bruise of the anteromedial femoral condyle.
Tibial plateau fractures were found in 19 knees, with 12 in the anteromedial quadrant. Isolated PLC injuries were found in 28
patients; of this group, 18 had at least 1 bone bruise with 17 located in the anteromedial femoral condyle. Seventy-four patients
sustained a combined ligamentous injury; 65 of these had at least 1 bone bruise on MRI and 39 had a bone bruise on the anteromedial femoral condyle. In patients with a combined injury to the PLC and anterior cruciate ligament (38), anteromedial femoral condyle bruises were seen in 19 patients and posteromedial tibial plateau bruises in 11.

If BB of PM tibial plateau
à Consider ACL + PLC injury

Conclusion: Medial compartment bone bruises, most commonly of the anteromedial femoral condyle, were frequently found in
patients with both acute isolated and combined PLC injuries. Thus, the presence of an anteromedial femoral condyle bone bruise
should increase the level of suspicion of a concurrent PLC knee injury. In addition, we believe that the presence of a posteromedial
tibial plateau bone bruise may be a secondary sign of a potential combined PLC injury in the setting of anterior cruciate ligament tear.
Keywords: posterolateral knee; fibular collateral ligament; bone bruise; knee instability

T2-weighted magnetic resonance images and are believed
to represent areas of hemorrhage, edema, or infarction due
to a direct impact on the bone or compressive forces from
opposing articulating osseous surfaces. Defining the incidence and location of bone bruises on MRI scans of patients
can aid in the understanding of the mechanism of injury and
may serve as an indirect sign of associated injuries.
Bone bruises associated with an acute tear of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL),5,27 posterior cruciate ligament (PCL),16 and medial collateral ligament (MCL)17
have been well described. Specifically, the classic bone
bruise location for a patient with an ACL tear is the anterior or middle aspect of the lateral femoral condyle and the
posterolateral tibial plateau.5,27 For an MCL tear, the classic bone bruise location is the lateral compartment,17 and
for PCL tears bone bruises have been reported to be dispersed about the knee.16 However, the location of bone

Bone bruises have been reported to be trabecular microfractures that result from traumatic injuries to the bone.17
These lesions have also been referred to as occult posttraumatic osteochondral lesions.26 Bone bruises are characterized by increased signal intensity on fat-suppressed,

z
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Geeslin AG & LaPrade R, AJSM 2010
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PCL/PLC

Correlation with injury mechanism
Hyperextension

Hyperextension injury
Anterior BB
Check PCL / PLC

crp-sante.lu
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PCL/PLC

Correlation with injury mechanism

n and LaPrade

The American Journal of Sports Medicine

A) Femoral Bone Bruise Incidence and Location
90%

AM

AL

PM

PL

80%
70%

Percent

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%

55% BB on posteromedial FC

10%
0%
All patients

Isolated PLC

PLC + PCL

PLC + ACL

PLC + ACL
+ PCL

PLC + ACL
± PCL ± MCL

PLC + PCL
± ACL ± MCL

B) Tibial Bone Bruise Incidence and Location
45%

AM

AL

PM

PL

40%
35%

Percent

30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
All patients

Isolated PLC
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PLC + ACL

PLC + PCL

PLC + ACL +
PCL

PLC + ACL

PLC + PCL

± PCL ± MCL

± ACL ± MCL

Geeslin AG & LaPrade R, AJSM 2010
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cidence and location of femoral (A) and tibial (B) bone bruises, reported as percentage of knees with bone bruise in
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History

² More important if noncontact vs. contact ACL injury
² More common and severe in young men
² Lateral: associated with lateral meniscus tears
² Medial meniscus tears associated with increased
severity of lateral tibial plateau bruise
² Not associated with symptoms/pain at the time of
index anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction

Dunn WR, AJSM 2010; Bisson L, AJSM 2013
Viskontas DG, AJSM 2008
crp-sante.lu
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Natural history

² Lack of evidence
² Poorly understood
² Variable healing patterns
² Short-, mid-, long-term consequences

crp-sante.lu
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Natural history
Short-term consequences

♂ 12 y.
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Natural history
Mid-term consequences

12-2011
crp-sante.lu
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♂ 27 years,
isolated ACL tear
chl.lu

Natural history
Mid-term consequences
Subchondral bone cyst

05-2012
4 months post ACL-R
crp-sante.lu
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♂ 27 years,
isolated ACL tear
chl.lu

Natural history
Mid-term consequences

09-2012
3 months post OATS
crp-sante.lu
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♂ 27 years,
isolated ACL tear
chl.lu

Natural history
Long-term consequences
Majority of lesions resolve
Rosen MA, Arthroscopy 1991
Bretlau T, KSSTA 2002
Costa-Paz M, Arthroscopy 2001
HanypsiakBT, AJSM 2008

66 % persistent changes after 1 & 6 years

ACL tear @ 21

à
à
à
à

Cartilage thinning
Subcortical sclerosis
Osteochondral defects
Cortical impaction
Vellet AD, Radiology 1991
Faber KJ, AJSM 1999

♂ 31 y.
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Summary

Ligament injury & associated bone bruise:
à BB related to injury mechanism
à Extent of BB reflects injury severity
à LATERAL SIDE:

THINK ACL

à MEDIAL SIDE:

THINK POSTEROLATERAL CORNER

à Rarely direct clinical consequences

crp-sante.lu
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Summary

Ligament injury & associated bone bruise:
à Little research, many questions remain
à Unknown effect on: - long term knee function
- outcomes after ACL/ligament injury
- posttraumatic OA

crp-sante.lu
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